
More Womble bathe Wigwam,
Itseems that our old Democratic friend

Price, is not the only poor fellow who is
in trouble about his appointments. Mr.
Joseph Riter has been in a most terrible
quandary for some time, and the trouble,
seems to thicken upon him.

But let us tell the story in proper or-
der. Riter found, that to fill the dignified
station of mud boss, he had a large sup.
ply ofhungrypatriots, who desired a share
of the laves and fishes. Being a stranger
he wisely concluded, that he would wait
and examine their various petitions. sie
did so; atal lo! each one arrayed nearly
the same names. The "tell chickens"
having signed all the petitions, so as to
snake them think, that they were the
friends of all. Taking it for granted, that,
a private word in the corner, would at
once secure their favorite, of which the
others would be none the wiser. Riter
being a Jackson man, an!" being anxious
to be in keeping with thepowers them-
selves, he concluded, that to lessen the
difficalty, he would take the responsibili-'
ty, and import one. To do tnis, he
took a Mr. Martin from Alexandria
—whose vines donot lean to virtue's side.

This only increased the difficulty, for
he had the same number to satisfy, and
one third less to do it with. A happy
thought then came over him. It was this
—to gist the applicants all together, make
them agree, that as they were patriots,
they should be satisfied; and an election
should be held by the people; and the
man of their choice, was to be confirmed
by the supervisor. This brilliant idea
struck him as exactly the thiere. Because
he could let his friends arrange their mat-
ters, to elect the very men they wanted.
Bat as fate, or bad luck would have
it, a soverzign %%Ito had not the fear of
the leaders before les eyes, concluded,he
could brieg friends enough, to elect him-
self. So on Thursday last, the day of the
election, he ceine, and less forces sent dis-
may into the ranks of the great 'sachems'
oftl►e party. Soinethiug, must be done--
From some cause (to us unknown) disli •
kin; any thing that should awake any
retriiniscen:4 of ansulgansuaon. An order
WV issued, that no Rimer man should

be allowed to vote. This did no good—
Still the Clover creek champion stood the
sure chance of success. There was no
ether ;remedy. The election must nut be
held; and an offer was made, that some
liver be forth coming, mid that we COI,'
stun the "de prat prek:." Clover creek •
said no! he would pay for the liquor, if
they would let the ball proceed. The
time wee spent in quailingand wrangling,
mid finally they all went home, satisfied,
that there were ►sdians about; and that
the boys who went near the throne, would
have there man, no matter what was the
desire of the people.

This fellow citizens, are some of the
fantastic tricks of ilia new refocus party.

"Stir up the .Inintals."
Our readers undoubtedly recollect

something about the charges made against
oar canal officersfor proscription. In or-
der that our readers may see, with what
religious horor, they view that course
now, we will relate a single expression
madeby that travelling patriot; Job Nlcr-
r!s, principal mud boss, and General kee.
per of the animals, on the division above!
town. Eut first, not to got before our sto-
ry, for we hear some of our readers say.
who is Jobs Job is a patriot! a real jewel
of a patriot: a brdliant of the first water.
Wkether he be a lineal deeendant of the
man of Uz, we cannot say, but .certain it
is; if not as patientas Job, he is as patient
as an ass. But as we said before, Job is a
ps.triot, 'and shall we show you why.—
When the stories ofFate, and Anti-MaHsonry overwhelm:lid the long estabclished
dynasty of Geo. Wolf, and his prede.:es-
stirs. Job held the humble, yet responsi-
ble situation of mud boss. When he saw
that the sun ofhis hopes had set, unwil-
ling to remain a witness ofhis country's
degredation, without being allowed to
help her out of the mire, lie pulled up
stakes, exclaiming like the wanderer, "I
am bound for the west." Job, from afar,
watched for nearly three years, the opper,
ations around his old home, he would have
sighed, but as his name denotes, he bore
it patiently. Job left his country, rather
than to see the Goth and Vandals of Anti-
Masonry, riot among the spoils—was he
not a patriot? The storms of Rate and
1.-co Focoism, overthrew, Ritner's reign:

shouting with all imaginable joy, Job
returned to see the power in the hands of
his oid !riends. Again he "wanted to help
to take care of his country, and he wanted
Ids country to take care of :din." Is he
not a patriotP Some envious persons
have said, his patriotism would have been
better shown, had he stayed at home, and
helped to guard his country. But we opine
not. It would have looked as if he was
only fighting for office. New he has the
proud oatisfaction orknowing. that it la Ilia

On Friday, FO.). 15th, the nomination
'of Thomas Jones to he Associate Judge
in Chestercounty, was confirmed by the
Senate. The resolution to abandon the
Gettysburg Rail Road was taken up. No
little debate arose on the subject. Mr.
Strohm advocated it with renewed zeal,
and attempted to prove the road ought to
tie abandoned because Gov. Porter said so
in his message. But Mr. Ewing pointed
to Mr. Porter's votes as a Senator, and
desired Mr. Strohm to prove somethingtier both sides from Ids conduct. The
bill finally passed to abandon the GettysH
burg road on the lot of March. eISO,
000 were appropriated to pay the debts,
and then the resolution was agreed to.

In the House, the Wyoming Coal Bill
was again reconsidered. end after some
amendments was agreed to.

On Saturday, in the Senate, Mr. Fraley
rerirte‘l a bill to pay the troop,

called cut by the Governor. On a too,
tion to make the bill the order for Mon-
day, a lengthy discussion arose. Brown
of Philadelphia, taking a conspicuous
part against the psyment of the soldiers,
and in the heat of the debate,he cast some
severe asspersions upon the character of
Maj. Gen. Alexander. But he was
promptly checked by Mr. Ewing. Mr.l
'Brown finally withdrew his motion to re-
ler thebill to the committee on the militia

In the House, the resolution from the
Senate abandoning the Gettysburg rail
road was concurred in.

In the Senate on Monday, a resolution
directing the committee on buildings, to
enquire into the cost and expediency of
,erectinga house for the Governor's resi-
dence.

In the House, Mr. Cunningham offered
a resolution relative to the reservoirs at
Hollidaysburg and Johnstown; (the import
of the resolution is not given) they were
adopted. The remainder of the session
was consumed in discussing matters which
received no final action.

On Tuesday, in the Senate, the whole
of the (lay was spent in discussing sub-
jects upon which no final action was had;
and iu the House nothing of importance
was transacted.

On Wednesday, the Senate passed tt
bill for re-casting the brass cannon as rec-
oinmendeti by Gov. Ritner. In the Housethe time was consumed debating as to the
propriety of appointing a committee to!lenquire into the causes of the mob•

In the Senate on Thursday, a bill came
up in committee of the whole, guarantee-
ing 5 pet cent interest on the stock of the
Williamsport and Elmira Rail Road—-
the bill passed the committee. A bill to
extend the Reading rail road to Harris-'
burg, paned committee.

P. 31 U.1131G 11 PROPER T
FOR SALE.

THE subscribers offer for sale two
tracts of land in Wayne townshipMifflin county; one tract containing four

hundi ed acres; bounded by lands of John
Lowther, T. J. t'ostletkwait. and Matilda
Virnace. About fort/ acres of which are
cleared; and the remainder well timbered,
with two
LOG LOUSES& A DOUBLE BARN

101191, .

.and a good!apple orchard thereon. The
land is of good (quality, and abundantly
supplied with gootl water.

One other tract, containing eighty acres
of good limestone land, adjoining lands
of James Drake, Hanawalts',
Matilda Furnace, and others; about forty

acres of which are cleared. There is on
it a never failing stream of water, and an
eligible sit for iwaterpower. It is suppo
sed that there is an ;abundance of Iron,
Ore on buth the above tracts.

Persons wishing topurchase, will please
call upon the subscriber living near New-
town-hamilton, who will give any informs
tion desired, _and show them the premises.

Wm. HAMILTON
For the heirs of J HAMILTON deeeas'dFeb 27 18S9.

(aural MOATS

iil IR _IC

ffor Male.
One PonnEylvania. and one Union

Boat for sale. Enquire at this office.
Jan. 30, 1839.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
IMLL persons knowing themselves indvbt
Irf ed to the estate of Elisabeth Hanlinel
late of Woodbury townshis deed, are requcs
ttd tocall and settle the same withthe sub-
scriber immediately; and those having claims
against said estate will present their accounts

proprerly authenticated for settlement.
SOLIDAI.
Administrator

Jan, 30, 1839.

LIST
or OUTSTANDINGDebts
Due the County of Hunting-
don from Collectoro unit *ln.
ers, —exclusive of interest.—
up to the 10th day of January, 4.,D• 1839
as follows:
Year. Collectors. rolosssAijts.
1817. H. Beck, Franklin $0 114
1825. E. Couch, Berme 1 143
1827. A. Ewing, Franklin it
1834. J. Postlethwalte, Heudersoe 04 6Q
1835. C. Cummins, Barree 114 84

John Polls, Shirley SO Mt
1836. John Trout, Antes $1 111

D. N. Carothers Cromwell 113 f 4
tCharles Montgomery_frenklin :03 44
James Saxton sen. Henderson 108 3$
Valentine Fink, Hopewell 35 84
Paul Rhodes Wodberry ' 171 OQ
Willirm Corbin Springfield 04 04SJ. Eberly, West 50 52

1837. R. Thompson, Allegheny 271 141
Richard Glasgo, Antes 128 93
Joshua Green, Barree 200 39
David Burkett, Cromwell rs 44fMathew Taylor Dublin 26 32
J. Stonebreaker Franklin 278.74
J. T. Lowry Frankstown 450 48
J. Brumbaugh, Hopewell 114 32
Vt'in. Hammond Morris. 55 90
SS. Sprinkle. Porter 46 74
John Long. Shirley 57 NI
Jacob Booher, Springfield 56 78
A. Wright. Union, 342 4
A. Freaker, Walker S 33
tJames Gano • Warriorsrnark 35251J Mytton, Jr. West, 26666iSamuel Royer Woodbury 364 re1838. John Knugh, Allegheny 373 nDavid Beyers, Antes, 106 479Joshua Green, Barree 638 38John Bolinger, Cromwell 213 45
Wm. Chinon!, Dublin 175 90JamesEwing. Franklin 399 67John H. Stiller Frankstown, 599 49
Daniel Africa, Henderson 536 55John Keith tHopewell 353 311SS. Harnish, Sen. Morris 146 14
It obertLytle, Pot ter 87 41
James W.Galbraith. Shirley, 143 IIAlex. Richardson, Springfield 192 13
Wm. M'Alullen, Tell 146 96Jas. E. Stewart, Tyrone. 151 15
Philip Taylor_t_'Union 278 IS
J. Narhoof Warriorsmark 152 IS
tJames Reed. West 81 90David Ake Woodberry 484 WThomas Jackson, outstanding 'ramon Duplicates of M.Keech & M.Denlinger dec'd Col of FlankstoweTownship A. D, 1832-3 906 SIA. Clark & J. P. Snare balanceforfeited recognizance NO 00Jos. Higgins, fines & Jury fees. 56 011W. M. &J. $, Patton, Bal. Bowl 111.1 00S Gooshorn 4 17J Wallace 13 18J. M'Colleni, 41 24J. Merrels and Wife, 88 48I Dorland, late Treat. 0 ItChristian Garber, fine ID 00Isaac Cook, Bat Note, *5 QS

Have siDCC settledtheir .10274
.

11111/800110IIINZO1T
OF

COPARTNERSHIP.
INIHE subscribers trading under the-0- Firm of Caldwell and Cottrell, in
carrying on Matilda Furnace and the
Store at said Furnace, have this day dis-
solved by mutual consent. All personshaving claims against said firm, are re-
quested to present them to J. F. Cottrellfor settlement, as he is duly authorized tosettle the affairs of the late firm.

JAMES CALD WELL.
J. F. COTTRELL.Matilda Furnace, Mifflin Co.

February 9-7th 1859.
The subscriber having purchased the

entire interest of James Caldwell in the
above works and store, the business willin future be carried on by him.

3b. J. F. COTTRELL.

sterling worth, that ensures him a place
,igitally pre-eminent with the former. True
Job has a trade, "but whata a trade when
a man's got a soul:" As we said before.
Job comeback, 4,• asked to be again made
:owl boss, declaring if he was not ap-•
pointed, he would again take up his abode
in the west,-and let them assume the
dread responsibility of sending such a pil-
lar of the republic as him, out of the reach
at ,offering succor. The proposition was
acceeded to, and Job 'Morris of Ohio is'
mud boss on the Pennsylvania canal.

But to 'go back again to our story—last,
week, numbers of hands were needed tip
at the dam, and among them, were some
who did not exactly like Job's tone, who
related it to us. Job in conversation with
some of the faithful, says, "tell the D--•D
Anli-masons not tocome up here, for they
unll get no work,', Duca nut this con,
duct accord admirably with their howls
last fall; and this same Job is nota citizen

(of Pennsylvania.

I MARRIED. On,Tuesday evening'l9th February 1839, by the Rev. David
Williams; Mr. HENRY KNEEYE, to
Miss. NANO E. datiAliter of Mr. As-
ahel H. 817011 N, all of this borough.
,How strange it is, thatNancy Brown shouldtake

A Title Kneese to share her joys of life:
How strange, her little Kneeae would dare

to break
The cords of kindred love, and call his

aunt his wife!
Our neighbor NANCY is no longer BROWN,liHer little Kneese has wash'd her BaowN

away
Porter's Economy

When Ritner was elected, the unpar-
donableMay heaven, with lasting joys, their unionsin was committed, of increasing
supervisors, but he lessened the number or crown.

And LITTLE KNEESES bless their marriageforeman. There was one supervisor and day !
two foretnen, from Petersburg to Hai.: Communicaged
daysburg . With six additional miles, Mill-creek, Feb, 20, 1839
there is now supervisors and 6 fore-!
Inert. Farmers don't you think you have On Tuesday, Feb, 10th by theRev
elected a veryeconomical Administration Joseph S. Lee; Mr. Hance Campbell of

'Perry co, to Miss. Catharine Bendier ofDo you not think he has redeemed his Springfield township this co.
pledge to refot m the abuses? Oh consis- I—On Thursday the 14th by the Rev.'tency: (John Bown, Mr. Solomon Shon', to Min

Nancy Henry, all ofHollidaysburg this co"Democratic Journal."—He have re-, On 'l'hurstlay the 14th inst. by thereined the paper of the above name, pub- 11- 7"—erlisited at DANIEL'NAILEbensltnurg.and learntherefro M.. REBEOCA PMESANT all ofthat we have to welcome a new laborer in- u •iss
union townstp this co.Ito the editorial field. R. L. Johnston of,

Morris township, in this county, has pur-chased that Press, and with confidencewe
can say,he is in every particular, calcula-
ted to render it worthy of support. /Pe
bid him God speed.

•

'PENN'A, LEGISLATURE

Communicated
On Thursday last, a lovely bride
A Phesant to a NA? L was tied,
Sheblushed, and then turn'd very pale,
Chan sod from a Phesant to a NAIL;

Now Wm. Nail, you have a wife
I'o double all the joys of life;
1 hope that you, may happy be
And swarms of NAILS may follow thee!!!
-On Tir ednesday, 15th inst., by the
Rev. E. E. Allen; Capt. Samuel
[formerly ot Jersey} to Miss Elizabeth
smith, of Union township this co.

OBVIT
'ln the inidsi of life yue are in death."

DEED— On Saturday 16th inst., Jerome
B. Bradley, ofHollidaysburg this
--On Saturday the 2nd inst. atIds residence near Milesburg Centre co,
Pa. Joseph Green Esq., in the 74th year
ut his age.

The deceased emigrated at an earlyperiod from Chester co; was among the
first settlers of Centre comity; and during
a long life one of its most enterprising
citizens—always anxious for, and aid-
ing in its improvements, Being extensive
ly engaged as an 11.011 master, for many
vears; the farmer, mechanic and laborer,
can well attest the importance he was to
the community; in giving the farmer a
certain market for the product ofhis farm
and the latter constant employment about
his establishment. His heart was gener—-
ous, and free, his hand always open. The
unfortunate, and the poor, never knocked
at his door in vain. The widow and
the orphan's tears, will moisten his grave;
for they in truth have lost a kind and uu•
ostentatious benefactor.

Like the ancient Patriot— "He died in.
a good old age, an old man, and full ofyears; and is gathered to his people".—having left a huge and numerous circle ofrelations and friends to laniont his loss.

Communicated

Tn thelime, asupplement to thePhil-1
adelphia Savings Institution, passed final
reading; and an amendment, makini
stockholders liable, was lost, although
the pure honest Loco Focos have a majori-
ty in that body, how consistent! A bill
was passed changing the location of the
outlet lock at Duncan's Island.

lIVIIIENEAL.
"The silken tie that binds two willing hearts. Receipts & Expenditures,

OF TILE

County of Huntingdon
From tho 4th day of January, A. D. 1838, up to and including

the 10th of January 1839.
RECEIPTS.

Years. Collectors, ownshifis.
1834 Peter Hewit Frankstown 852 55.,
1835 E,C . Crain, Antes, 52 53.

John Potts Shirley 42 16'
John Weitz Frankstown 108 36

1836 Paul Rhodes, Woodberry 55
John Trout Antes, 35
John Kelly, jr. Dublin ; 9 90,
Jacob Hegic, Sen. Tell, 18 92,
Win. Corbin Springfield 45
C. Montgomery Franklin 47
John Hewit, Porter 27 58,
Samuel Miller Barree 53 10
Valentino Fink Hopewell 29 501,
J. Bumgardner S.. Union 70 83 1David N. Carothers Cromwell 50 1
Geo Nearhoof VVarriorsmark 51 09'

1837 Jacob Booher Springfield 135-L45:1James Mytton jr West 478 1!Robert Thompson Alleghany 175
Joshua Green Barren 344 80
Samuel Royer Woodberry 107 75
J. Stonebraker Franklin 321 50:
Isaac Brumbaugh Hopewell 252 03
David Burket Cromwell 101 62;
John F. Lowry Frankstown 450 1
James Patterson Tell 100 90
A. Wright Union 230 1Mimi], Buck Tyrone 21 5&
Andrew Freaker Walker 114 '
Mathew 'Taylor Dublin 100
James Gano Warriorsmark 295
Samuel Sprinkle Porter 100
Wm. Hammond Morris 150 1
John Long Shirley 130
Richard Glasgc Antes 90
Daniel Africa Henderson 230 30'

1838 James Reed, West 725
David Boyers, Antes 322 37,
John Keith Hopewell 200 25'
James M. Galbraith Shirley 258 50
James E. Stewart Tyrone 500
J. H. Stiller, Frankstown 550
Robert Lytle, Porter 365
John Bolinger Cromwell 30
David Ake Woodberry 170 08
J. Nearhod Warriorsmark 450

' Philip Taylor Unio 1 110
John Kerr Walker 325 61
Joshua Green Barree 240
S. Harnish, Sen. Morris 355 60
Daniel Africa Henderson 300 65;
James Ewing, Franklin 115 32'
Jahn Bough Alleghany 120
William Climans Dublin ~,.

-..,

W. M. &J. S. Patton on acc't bond 100Isac Crider, fine for refusing toserve
as Collectorof Porter 'Fp. A D 1821 20
George D. Hudson, fine for refusing
to serve as Collector of SpringfieldThwnship A D 1338 20
'Joseph Stewart, on forfeited recogni-

zance of H. M'Murtrie 102 25
Robert. Wallace Esq. on forfeitedre-

, cognizance of A Clark & J. P. Snare 270
Sundry persons—Redeemed land 53 23'
Ownersof unseated lands; county tax 4.2 13,

do do road do 199 411
!Isaac Cook an acc't of notes 50 ICasper Snara for quantity of iron cff

the old Jail 19 04:iFrancii B Wallace do do 18 93,
Joseph Higgins, Sheriff fines and Jury '

, fees 460
Joseph ShannonSheriff fines and Juryfees, 49

Balance in hands of Treasurer at
last settlement, 3324 09,

EXPENDITUES
Attorney General and others on

criminal Prosecutions • 230 34Grand and Traverse Jurors 2544
Nancy_ Lloyd, boarding prisoners 150 90Sheriff Shannon, conveying convicts to

Penitentiary 50Sundry persons, cldaning Court house,
washing &c. 41 25

" killing wolves. Wild cats
and foxes. 500 02i

'Western Penitentiary 61 91iConstables Return & mileage, 174 23iAssessors, 675
:Judges clerks and Inspectors of elec

Lion, 374 90
Bridge and road viewers, 113
R & J Madden in full, Aughw,ck

Bridge,1 1200
James Burke. extra work to Bridge

over little Juniata,
Jus. G. Watson an acc't Enisville

Bridge
John Colestock, on acc't cf UnionFurnace Bridge, 300Thomas Bender, onacc't of Williams.burg Bride, 500
ThomasPatterson; on acc't Franklin

Forge Bridge, 400
Sundry persons. tuition of poor chil-

dren, 15 12
Repairs tocourt house and jail53 44

" Inquisitions on dead bodies 9 11
Printers to wit: A. W. litneclict, 121 91

A. Gwin Esq. 13 50
J. P. Jones, 65 67Auditors towit, Isaac Neff 7 5UDavid H: Muore, 7 50
David Hackedorn, 7 50

Commissioners to wit; Pettr Hewit
in full, 96

75 76

John Stever, 120
Peter Swoope Jr. 117James Simpson, late Commissioner

in full, 33Jacob Miller, late clerk to Commis-
sinners, infull 125John Armitage do do 1838 250

James SteelEsq. Counsel do 1837 40Sundry persons Road tax on unseated
lands 140

Refunding orders, 0A Qa
Stationary candles, &C. 44 061Wood at court and Jail, 124 12;John Recd • for recording bonds 408

' : 11.7.;;;e Woodcock & Gco. Blackcrying court,
Archer Green for carrying assess-

ment list,
Jacob Miller for selecting and enteringina book for the use of the court;the names &c. of a number of res-table citizens in each townshipin the County,
Isi cal Crider undrawn balance of

road tax, 8 46Theo. Crsmer for assisting tocompare
assessment lists of 1838

Sundry persons, furniture for the court
hou cand bedding &c. for Jail, 65 51

Isaac Dorland Esq. Postage. 6 01Jesse Beal & James Ford commissionersfor locating State Road from Mexico
to licking creek, 111 84Sundrypar sons, for stationery at
elections, Boxes &c.

John Flenner for carrying election pa-pers to several townships,Jonathan Valentine arid ethers, witnes-ceases in case of Entriken vs Hun-tingdon co.
Unseated lands bought by com'rs at

Treasurer's Sale, 16 16
James Crawford Esq. surveying and

drafting Frankstown township, 12
Daniel Africa Esq. administering oath

to sundry township officers, 2 50
Thomas Reed Esq. do county do 1
Aaron Burns Esq. do election do 162
Sundry persons amount paid them for

land purchased at treasurer's sales
. and redeemed by owners, 52 41

'Cunningham & Birdmen for plan &

draft of the contemplated improve-
ment to the Court House and
County Offices. 10

Treasurer's costs for advertising landsin the unseated list, which afterwardsappeared to lie seated, 35 50John Reed for Orphans Court Docket 10
Robert Campbell Prot'y for swearingTownship officers, filingelection

returns, venires &c.Joseph Higgins Sh'ff. for summoning
Jurors and con mission for collec-
tingfines &c. 123 30

Joseph ShannonSh'ff. for summoningJurors and commission for collec-
ting fines &c.

F. B. Wallace for Ironing prisonersfrom 1836 to 1839 4 25James Moore. commissioner, 33
Treasurer's commission on $21,321 15

atone halt per cent. 106 69Balance in t'reasurer's hands at
settlement,

21 12

10 86

88 11

70 62

$lO3 48
814,936 711 $14,936 71E the undersigned, Commissioners of Huntingdon county, iu +estimony of thecorrectnessof the aboteaccount, hare hereunto set our hands the 10th day of Janu-ary, A. D. 1839. Signed,

JOHN STEEPER,
PETE!? SU DOPE, Jr. Commissioners.
JAMES MOORE,

Attest—JOHN AIIMITAGE, Clerk.

rl E the undersigned, two of the Auditors of Huntingdon county, do hereby certi-ffithat we have examined the draft ofthe Commissioners of said county, and thereceipts for the same, for thepast year, andfind a balance in the herds of DavidBlair, Treasurer, of said county, offive thousand one hundred and three dollarsforty•sight and a half cents,—Given under our hands at the Commissioners' office inthe Boroughs( Huntingdon, this 10th day of January, A. D. 1839.

.71ISEE ItOORE,
D. HACKEDORIV Auditors.

TO LET OR FOR SALE,
In Chicon', town

Alarge two story house weatherboar-tied, and plastered, with a 'wagon-maker'sshop and a stone spring house attached thereto, together with an excellente garden; andan acre lot in high state of cultivation, anda spring of neverMinn% water at the door.Also, a large frame stable sufficient to stablea number of horses; this property was late-ly occupied as a tavern by Richard Allen-der. and is in fact, frr thebest site in ChM.cot's town, for public business.Possession will be given on the first of A-pril next; fur terms, apply to the subscri-ber or to Dr. J. M. Cover, (merchant) inChilcots town.
ABRAHAM WRIGI.T.Union township hunting-don co Feb. 13th 1839 S

FOR SALE OR RENT.
The subscriber offers for rent, his

Blacksmith Shop.
and one good set of tools, situated on themain road by the Warm springs, about
11 miles from Huntingdon, and about
one quarter of a mile from Couche's mill.To a good steady man, be will rent orlet on shares, the above shop.The shop is on a part of a farm containin; about

/ 15 acres
10 acres cleared, and a good cabin houseand small orchard, [and the above black-smith shop] thereon,near the bonen thereis a

NEVER FAILING SPRING.
And he will sell the whole, upon the mostreasonable terms. To any person wish-ing to buy the whole, or rent the shop—The most accommodating 'terms will begiven. For particulars, enquire on thepremises of

ROBERT LOGAN.Barren Itownshtp, Hunting-don ca, Feb, 28, 1839-3tl


